
Information for EFNS team-leaders meeting, Feb.21st, 2017. 
 

Track 

Fair play run on the track – ski on the right side, overtake on the left. 

In the single competitions groups “Disabled”, “Youth D13/H13”, “Women D19 - D 71” and “D81/H 81” ski 2 

laps (2x2.0 km), but groups “Men H 19 - H 71” ski 3 laps (3x2.5 km). 

For the relay races track scheme and number of laps will be published on 23.02. at 17:30 in www.efns.eu, 

www.smeceressils.lv and event office.  

Shooting 

After 1st lap: 5 shots with 50 meter distance, standing.  

For each shot that does not hit, the participant has to run a penalty lap of 150 meter. 

Timing 

Each participant has to arrive at start area at least 5 minutes before starting time and to wear transponder-chip 

for timing system. 

Result of late starters will be calculated from the start time in the start list. 

Live results on www.smeceressils.lv. 

Ski marking 

Each participant has to mark both skis for individual race himself by labels included in participant package. 

Time penalty 

Each participant has 5 shots to be fired. The participant receives a time penalty of 2 minutes for each not 

completed penalty lap. 

Each participant who starts without transponders receives a time penalty of 2 minutes. 

Disqualification 

Skate skiing in the classic technique competition will cause disqualification. 

Pointing the weapon in official training and competition not towards targets will cause disqualification. 

In the relay change  over should be done within the change zone (20m) by body contact. 

Shooting range and security 

Security first. The weapon must always be pointed towards the target. 

Each participant is responsible for own shot. 

The weapon is given to the participant only when he/she is standing steady and has laid down the poles. 

Left guns are on tracks Nr.1, Nr.2, Nr.3. 

Protests 

Protest time is 15 minutes from the moment of the official result announcement. Protests should be submitted in 

writing together with the protest fee of 50 EUR. 

Modified track of the single competitions, 2 km 

 

http://www.efns.eu/
http://www.smeceressils.lv/
http://www.smeceressils.lv/


Modified track of the single competitions, 2.5 km 

 

 

Arena of the single competitions 

  


